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Survey Shows 
AppfoVi 
'• 
Danforth Foundation 
Invites  Applications 
The Danforth Foundation, an edu- 
cational Foundation located in St. 
Louis, Missouri, invites applications 
for the tenth class (1961) of Dan- 
forth Graduate Fellows from college 
senior men and recent graduates who 
are preparing themselves for a career 
of college teaching, and are planning 
to enter graduate school in Septem- 
ber, 1961, for their first year of grad- 
uate study. The Foundation wel- 
comes applicants from the areas of 
Natural and Biological Sciences, So- 
cial Sciences, Humanities and- all 
fields of specialization to be found 
in  the undergraduate college. 
The maximum annual grant for 
single Fellows is $1500 plus tuition 
and fees charged to all graduate stu- 
dents; for married Fellows, $2000 plus 
tuition and fees charged to all gradu- 
ate students with an additional sti- 
pend of $500 for each child. Students 
with or without financial need are 
invited to apply. A Danforth Fellow 
is allowed to carry other scholarship 
appointments, such as Rhodes, Ful- 
bright, Woodrow Wilson, Marshall, 
etc., concurrently with his Danforth 
Fellowship, and applicants for these 
appointment's are cordially invited to 
apply at the same time for a Dan- 
forth Fellowship. If a man received 
the Danforth Appointment, together 
with a Rhodes Scholarship, Fulbright 
No Coeducation 
Makes Girls 
"Aggressive" 
Vy Sy Betty Lou Edwards 
Nahid Beijan To Go 
To Harvest Festival 
by the Journalism Class Madison as an  institution of friendli- 
Llnhmited cuts are the most desired ness, there are those who describe it 
improvement at Madison College ac- as "a sweet little girls' school in the 
cording to approximately 100 juniors Shenandoah Valley." If those stu- 
and seniors in a survey conducted last dents interviewed could have their 
week by the journalism students. choice   of   a   school   again,   most  of 
The general opinion stated was that  them   would   have   chosen   Madison- 
students are mature enough to decide   reasons  given  for attending  Madison 
how  many  tunes  they  can  afford  to  were   "It's   inexpensive   and   is   rated 
cut classes.    It  was felt that an un-  good academically." 
limited   cut   system   would    separate 
students who are mature enough from 
those who  are  not. 
When asked what their opinions of 
the professors were, most of these 
students said the teachers were com- 
petent but some of them could im- 
prove class relations and presentation 
of the work. Other complaints voiced 
against teachers included use of stan- "A predominantly girls' school 
darized tests, lack of faith in the makes girls too aggressive toward 
honor code too formal classes, and men," said one senior in a survey 
too  much library work required. last week. 
The majority of students said that "It's just not natural to be sepa- 
Madison is very good academically, rated from men. Life's not that way, 
but some improvements can be made and it's only normal to want to ... 
socially. Suggested improvements *in- date," she continued, 
eluded coeducation and revision of "After weeks of going to the movies 
certain social rules. (See companion with your roommate, you may feel 
story on this page.) Uke letting your hair dt>wn when 
More dining space, better book do have a date," added another stu- 
service, more lights on campus, twelve dent. Both students agreed that girls 
o'clock sign in for dates for everyone, in such situations were more likely 
and the wearing of bermudas at more to be bud and aggress'ive in order 
times than on weekends, were recom- to attract attention, 
mended as other improvements need- But the senior hastened to add, "It 
ed
- isn't   our   fault—we   are   just  victims 
Although  most of the girls picture  of circumstances." 
by Ann Carey Bruce her home in Iran after graduation in 
Nahid  Beijan will  represent   Madi- June.    Nahid's   plans   for   the   future 
Scholarship, or Woodrow Wilson Fel-   son   College  at  the  Harvest  Festival include getting her doctor's degree in 
lowship, he becomes a Danforth   Fel-   at  Roanoke  the week  end  of October home   economics  and   doing   work   in 
low without stipend, until these other   22.    Nahid, a lovely five-foot-five-inch interior decorating. _ 
relationships   are   completed. brunette from Iran was chosen by the      There are  ten princesses represent-  Frances  Sale Has Party Faidley Appears On WSVA 
 ° *""                     
Stv?rtJbtKly Mac J-  °f laSt weaf:        'ng  different  colleSes  t»™gh°ut  the The Frances Sale Home Economics      On October 5, 1960 Judy Faidlev a Nahid    is    a    Senior    at    Madison  state. Miss America, who is also Miss Huh  held  a  "T -t'e  C.t   *,.„„,• ♦ A»        U                               .  , 
this   year,   majoring   in   Home   Eco-  Michigan, will  reign as  queen-of the ^  *  t              '    Acquainted    sophomore, represented  Madison  Col- 
nomics   and   Art.     Her  interests   are  Harvest  Festival, with   Miss Virginia party °n 0ct0Der 4 at which <«»«. the  lege on the WSVA ra#o station. The 
numerous.     Being   a  member   of   the  as Maid of Honor. The Queen, honor officers   presented   an   explanation   of radio   station   presented    a    "Ladies' 
COl/GCJ'G      EdlfOrS   Orchesis   Club   on   campus,   she   has  attendant,  and  ten  princesses will  be the   club's  activities   in   skit  form   to Day"   program   and   the   announcer's 
MmuMnTCTTTTt;     XT        •■      ■    T°V?n    heI   accomPlished    talent    in escorted    by   six   students .from   U. the   new   and   prospective   members, wives   and   other   local   college   rirk 
MADEMOISELLE    Magazine    is dancing. •  Nahid   also   paints,   swims Va. and six students from V. P. I. T    * ♦•           L.        i             .  .,                          .                                         g 
looking  for girls  who  are  interested   and designs her own wardrobe. The  Harvest   Festival  is  sponsored . |entat,ve  program  Plans  ,ncIude  a were P'nch hitters for the day.    The 
in magazine work and who would like      This    is    Nahid's    fourth    year    in by the Junior League of Roanoke and fash,on show at a downtown depart- disk jockeys took a vacation and left 
Magazine Seeks 
to compete for a chance to work on   the United States.    She plans to visit  the  Va.  Tech. Athletic  Association. 
MADEMOISELLE for a month. 
I 
College Board Members are select- 
ed on the basis of a tryout assign- 
ment and those accepted are given 
one other assignment to complete. 
Talent and imagination in writing, 
art, fashion, promotion, merchandis- 
ing and advertising qualify a girl for 
membership on the College Board. 
The twenty best College Board Mem- 
bers win Guest Editorships and spend 
a salaried month (June) in New 
York, transportation paid, working as 
apprentices to MADEMOISELLE'S 
regular editors. Guest Editors are 
featured in the August issue (many 
get by-lines), and they represent the 
college girl in planning articles and 
fashions for forthcoming issues of the 
magazine. 
Those students interested in the 
College Board Contest are to contact 
the  BREEZE in Box 28 by October  year  as 
Lyceum Programs 
Schedule Given 
November   21   —  Atlanta   Sym- 
phony  Orchestra. 
February 24 — Anna  Russell. 
March 13 — Players, Inc., "The 
Merchant  of  Venice". 
Mahaney Chosen 
Class President 
ment store, a Christmas party, and a the announcing  and   music  selections 
banquet installation in the spring. to the ladies. 
All   Home   Economics   majors   are 
cordially invited  to join the club. 
Home Ec. Majors Can Apply 
For Pillsbury Award 
Jim Sowers To Teach 
Life Saving 
Jim Sowers has volunteered to teach 
life  saving  to all  qualified swimmers 
16. 
Sallie   Ann   Mahaney,'" daughter of 
Mr.    and   Mrs.   A.    P.    Mahaney of 
Kenbridge,  Va.,  has  been  elected as      Home   Economics ' majors   graduat- who   wish   to   learn.     Classes   begin 
president of  the freshman class. ing  from January  1%1  t0 June   ,961   °ctober   »   at   7:00-9.00   P.M.,   and 
Sallie  Ann  is  in  curriculum  I  and Hrfw  SS   *?"   7? A ^SL "*"  be  hdd   ^   Thursday  there' Awards  for  1961.    Included  in  these    r,     f       ■ ht        , 
has  planned   to  concentrate in  sociol- awards   is   the   Pillsbury  Award   for 1             8     wee s" 
ogy.    She dominates the sports hobby "61.     This   is   an   on-the-job   training -V   coaches   are    Bea   Stockdale, 
field   by   being   an   active  participant fellowship where  the  winner for one Diane Abbot,  Carol  Anne  Noel,  and 
in swimming, basketball, and skiing.    year'  beginning July  ».  '961. will be Judy Brown.    AIL are qualified water 
Sam,    as    she    is    known    to    her ^H '"'T-V!    Pi"sbury safety   instructors   and    two   of    the Pi       ta.1 I A Junior Home Service  Center.    In ad-     ■ .    r> „       . ,   .      , , 
POSltlOn    In   Army friends, is one of three children. One dition  to  her salary,  the  winner will  **> B'a and J"dy' a,S° taU*ht COach 
,   „   ,.        _ „       „         _               of her brothers  is a senior at  North receive a $1000 grant.    Six finalists for classes last year- 
A Madison College Home hconom-   _     „ , .... »u:J „ t    •« •      « *       J n  
• , .      Carolina   State;   the   other  is   in   the th,s award will receive Honor Awards o  
ics   major   will   complete   her   senior  -,.,,.. of teSO fifth  grade at home. ot *'"u- . 
Sallie  Ann  served  as   the  treasurer      Each col,ege may submit UP to- but   SeHeS   Of   PrOffraillS 
no   more   than,   five   applications   for        _ 
Mary Comer Accepts 
a  member  of   the   Women's 
Army Corps. 
of the Student Council and as secre- 
Paintings Displayed 
At Madison College 
Mary   Comer  of   Route   1,  Stanley,                                                              ~"\ the   awards.     In   view   of   this   fact, To Start 111 StaillltOll 
Virginia has accepted an appointment  tary of the honor counc,, ,n her h,«h students   will   be   carefully   screened. 
from   the   United    States    Army   to school.     She    held    the    position   of Approved applicants will receive cita- A   series   of   cultifral   programs   is 
serve in the Army's Medical Special- freshman    class    vice    president    and tions- being conducted at the Dixie Theatre 
ist Corps Student Dietitian program,    sophomore class  secretary. Application forms are available jfrom j°  Staunton at the suggestion of the 
Under   the   plan,   Mary   will   com-      She was  chosen  as  the  friendliest, your Department of Home Economics.  Staunton   Music   Department.     These 
T„ ,er sen;or vea,  , Applications must be received by The  sPecia' showings will be at 3:30 P.M. Twenty-three  paintings by a Way- p,ete  n  i  J r ai  **aaison  as most popu]ari best all around, and the 
esboro artist are on display at Madi- a member of the Army enlisted  Re- 
son  College as the first in a series of serve-   and   wil1   be   Paid  a  monthly 
boro artls   are I adi    a e er of the Ar y enlisted  Re- Pillsbury   Award   Program   no   later  and 8:30 P M     The matinee price is 
TJTrlZ 1   LJ*St*l 5JK  ,      ll      o      monthly g'rl  W,th  the best Personality ,n her than   November  ^   ^   postmarked  seventy   cents;   the  evening   program 
ter                                salary while attending school. senior hi8h  school class.                          no later than November 23. f   $!•<».     Special   rates   will   be   of- 
TT              ,    i-     t        \i  J-          t_ Thi« vpar  the   sprvrs  as dorm  fire tered  to groups.    The shows  include The  paintings, by   Mrs.   Jean  Ann      Upon graduate from Mad.son, she ™«s year  she   serves  a    dorm fire AJDA   ^^   ^   ^^          ^ 
Copper,  range from realism  to semi-  w,»   be   commissioned   as   a   Second chief    in   Cleveland.     Salhe   Ann   is  Stratford Will Have Party BARBER    OF    SEVILLE    to    be 
abstraction  to  non-objective.                   Lieutenant    in    the    Army    Medical rooming   with   Anna   Mae    Heighty,      The  Stratford   p,ayers  of  Madison shown   on   October   20;    and    BOL- 
Mrs.  Copper,  whose works  will be  jPec,aIlst   LorPs   and   may   continue monitor    Qf    the    hall,    and    Martha  win hold a "Flat Washing" party on SHOI    OPERA    on    November    3. 
displayed   in   Wilson   Hall   at   Madi-  h"   education   by  serving  an Intern- McEwen,  vice president  of the  third  Saturday,  October 8,  1960.    The club TOSCA will be shown on November 
son   College,  has paintings on exhibit,sh,p   at.   an   A™y.   hospital.     After floor                                                              ^   meet   ^   c;unpiJS     The   flats 17.    HENRY  V  with  Sir  Lawrence 
at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts,  cornP|et,on ot the internsnip   sne will The   ^^   freshman   c,ass   officers  must be washed down in order to be Olivier is scheduled last.   The date is 
Richmond and her works are included  f"V®,,one  **"         ™ win  be chosen  on Tuesday,  October painted   for   the   coming   production, not definite. 
in  the  Museum's traveling  and  lend-  the Women's Army  Corps 
ing  exhibition. Mary   is   the   third   Madison   Coed 
11   at  a  meeting   in  Wilson  Auditor- The   Diary  of  Anne   Frank.     Those      Those    desiring    transportation    to 
ium.      They   will   be   selected    from  people interested in earning points for and   from    Staunton   should   get    in 
Her paintings  will  be exhibited  at  to  participate  in  the  Army's  student  candidates representing the six fresh-  membership   in   Stratford   should   at-  touch    with    Mrs.    Miller    to   make 
Madison  College through October 30.  dietitian  program. men dorms. - tend  this get-together after lunch.        necessary arrangements. 
Two Madison College, Friday, October 7, 1960 
Critique Of 
Education 
Speak For Yourself 
Is there something you do not like here at Madison? Perhaps 
a rule or a certain procedure is bothering you. Why not say some- 
thing about it? Is it a fear of being the only one to speak up? 
For all you know there may be many other fellow classmates who 
feel as you do. Unfortunately you will never know this unless you 
try and find out.   This can only be accomplished by speaking for 
y
°
UrS
     ' ,   ,.  ,.,      ,    _ '"  ,        ,.. •    „  „aoj  hind   the    Soviet   Union   has   caused  cent  Millay was  suspended;  ¥.  Scott We are all able to like and dislike, but when there is a neea ^  rf  ^   ^  but  the  topk  h  Fitzgerald was a faiiure at Princeton; 
for improvement this can only be secured by transferring a thought no{ a new one    G'ver the years men Kipling,   Yeats  and   Shaw never at- 
into action.   The action is to contact your class representative who of iiterature have expressed the lack tended   college. 
In  the  past  year there has been  a John   Steinbeck  attended 
trend in the publishing world to print  were    dissatisfied,    and 
many  criticisms  of  American   higher  earning    their    degrees; 
education.    The  scare  of   falling  be-  never went to college; Edna St. Vin- 
caused  cent  illay as  suspended;  F.  cott 
college but 
left before 
Hemingway \ 
jays 
does 
this 
not 
them and do it now. 
Masculine Matters 
by Bob Linton 
Politics are in thCliif again and 
it's good to see that Madison stu- 
dents are taking an interest Cam- 
paign   buttons   are   being   distributed 
Breeze Is Voice Of Students 
A line from the oath of office taken by BREEZE editors each 
gestions, and Opinions to the BREEZE. 
Is Destructive 
a ne  one. 
Williams 
ran" in turn try to set VOUr suggestion through to those who are  of   effectiveness   of  our   colleges   and proves   "that    the   college 
can in  IUIH   uy   ^ &**<■ j &*> o ..niversities      Currently    America    is necessarily attract,  inspire,  or recog- 
best suited to give it their thorough consideration. nTng" deficiency   in   men   capable nize genius.    Even on a plane  loir 
Do not let "pet peeves" get you down.    Do something about  of thinking for themselves and wants than genius, success in college is/not 
to   know   why   the  colleges  and  uni- a  prerequisite  for  what  most  people 
LC   versifies are not providing these men. (including   the   colleges    themselves) 
Ideally,   the   college   campus  would would cal1 'success'." 
offer  the  stimuli which  would  create      Williams places most of  the blame and   students  are   actively   supporting 
a  thinking man.    Surely  the  purpose for the lack 'of effective higher  edu- their    political    choices.      Apparently, 
of  a  college   is  to produce  scholars, cation on the professors.    He accuses there has been some abuse here of a 
and    in    Emerson's    The    American them  of  being  stoical, old  fashioned, basic American  right—to support the 
Scholar he says,  "In  the  right state .-and   self-satisfied.     His   book   is   de- candidate   of   one's   choice.     It   has 
year is  "I  shall remember that the  BREEZE is the voice of the  he  (the scholar) is Man Thinking. voted  to  proving this fact, and  does been   reported   to   this   correspondent 
Students at all times." George   Williams,   in  Some  of  My so   in    quite    a   convincing   manner, that   a   certain   male   student   force- 
'        ,        Best   Friends   Are   Professors,   cites However,   Williams   failed   to  discuss fully removed a campaign button from 
This statement usually becomes a policy of the start as tney ^ ^^ which showed that students at any  length  the conditions whidi a   girl   student's  clothes.    Such  be- 
endeavor  to uphold  freedoms  of  the  press  by printing pros  and   themseives' feej  that  the   college  fac- have   allowed   this   situation   to   de- havior is hardly becoming to a "ma- 
COns on any faction.    A policy of this paper thus far has been to  u]ty discourages independent thinking, velop. , ture"   college   student.    This  type  of 
print any opinion of Students unless, of course, it is false. Of the great creative minds of litera-      ".  .  .--.- empty faces, smooth, banal political   activity   is   most   unwelcome 
y
t ture,   few   went   to   college   or   were unscarred    by   a   single    thought   or and is unneeded.    Any person engag- 
The editorials do not necessarily reflect the voice,of the entire  satisfied with the results of their col- even    the   beginnings   of   intellectual ing in  such  an  un-American manner 
Student body; they may not even be vie^vs of all the editorial staff,   jege education.    Williams gives many wonder,"   is   how   Stringfellow   Barr, is   hardly   capable   of   voting   intelli- 
and neither are they the views of the college administration.   How-  such examples: William Faulkner and in   the  novel   Purely  Academic,   des- gently in any election.    We can only 
•J         r       ,tl        ,-.•„,,   nM   ^K*o:„«^   thoufrh   oio-o-pstinns                                                 / cribes   what   the   main   character,   a hope  that  we  hear  of  no more acts ever, ideas  for these editorials are obtained though suggestions   _    ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rf intimidation on this campus dur. 
from the students.                                                                                                        T                        m       IT#liffty I at h's students.    How can anyone be ing this campaign. 
Any student can express his opinion on any issue by writing | -uCllCIo    1 O   E-tUlUl   | expected   to give an  inspired lecture —\— 
a letter to the editor.   The BREEZE especially welcomes letters     „Now ^ ^ ^ of MadJson to «»®> «> audience? We find ^ ^.^ ^ understand 
to the editor, and any letter will .be printed if it is fairlv " -«*- — „      .  .,-^g     •..   _;rIisfi aba^dorv - «_*? truth we^ known as to why wliy   co)lege   traffic   authoriUes. insist 
ten   constructive and Signed                                                                                         -College,  chiding w.tn  »»»»»» a college students are attending college, on    cIosing    the    Mason    Street        te 
ten, constructive ana Slgnea.                      .                                                          the  upcommg  centenn,al  of the Civil it   j,  doubtful   if  even   ten  per   cent carly on Sunday afternoons, thus caus- 
-The  BREEZE is published by  the students and  for the  Stu-  War."    This  statement was made in wouH be found who are in search of ;ng more  pressure  on  the  two  Main 
dents,  SO the1 staff urges  everyone  on  campus  to  give  their SUg-   Ben Beagle's column in the Rpanoke- intellectual enlightenment.  Gnds come street entrances.   We understand that 
•j_es# '" h°Pes of finding a husband, or to one reason for closing the gate is to 
prolong the blissful, undemanding en- keep hospital  visitors from using the 
Another  quote  comes   from  a  col- vjronment   they   have   been   enjoying Burruss  Hall  parking lot.    This rea- 
Cnee-in      I«      f)4>«fff1f#»flfM>                       ' Umn- -y  5?bert«nC   Ramag£e   m   thC for twelve vears-    Bovs come because  son  is  hardly  justifiable.    Trying  to IXUOOlU     19     MJp&M UAsWW Virginian^Pdot:  "But/ in  a fine exer- it  is  virtually  impossible to obtain a  drive the  obstacle  course in front of 
■ cise of their feminine right to be il- good job without a college degree, or  Alumnae   Hall   is   like   dodging   rain 
There are a few people in life who, finding an excess of time, logical. . . , etc., etc., etc. . jn order to forestall theig, compulsive drops   jn  a  bad   storm.    We  would 
utilize it in degrading and jeopardizing the character of others by Do these words actually come from military service. If these are not their  suggest that, if the college insists on 
merely opening their small mouths to let equally small bits of what newspapers in  the State of Virginia? reasons,    then    perhaps    they    attend  ciosing   the   Mason   Street   gate,   the 
is commonlv termed "eossip" issue forth. Indeed. : am disgusted at the sarcas- because   their   parents   expect   .t   of gate   on   the, road   between  Alumnae 
s
                   ^                   
8
       
F tic attitude directed to the students of them, or maybe they just don t know  Hall  and  Johnston   be   widened.   But 
Oh, I refrain from titling every verbal expression of the action Madison  College.    We are told in so what else^to do.                                         s;nce   much   money   has   been   spent 
or thoughts of others as gossip; but in actuality, when spread by many  words   that   we   are   immature The fact that college students as a  building flower beds in back of Wil- 
word of mouth   verbal expression becomes distorted beyond recog- g'rls  tinkering  in affairs  that are far whoie are not sjnCere in  their  quest  son Hall, we doubt that more money 
nition and   its  meaning is  twisted   into  an impossible  tangle  of ™r.  °ur h"d,"-    Aref w* as c.oll^e *«■ a higher education is pointed out will be available for such construction. j                        rf.           i    •     .1,     ,   ,  i   1   ..j   , students   and   future  teachers   of  this  by  the  known  fact  that  they search   
small exaggerations andI misquotes that ends m the total destruc- state  t0  understand  that we sbould gj and register £ what jj commonly ^ - ^ ^^^ of our £ 
tion of the validity of the initial remark. ». take no interest in the welfare of our  known as »crip-< courses.    Of course,  stitutions of higher learning until the 
Words,   countless   numbers   of   words,   make   up   our  English state. and   countrv;   that   we   should  this does not hold true for those more  motives of those who attend these in- 
1»ncnia<»>     TTnw fortunate for our busv minded friend   the ?ossio stnct v. concern  ourselves   Wltn   sUcn  demanding  courses  which   have  been  stitutions reach a level which willen- language     How fortunate for our busy minded friend, the gossip tnviallties  as  coke parties and movie  (leemed   necessary  and   therefore   are  courage,    even    demand,   better/prk 
for here lies an open door for word substitution and confusion that magazines?    If this is the way our required.     ' fessors       what    marvelous    results 
may well start that small tid bit of gossip on its way into a mas<r newspaper journalists feel about col-     When> at  the end  of a lecturCi a would 'take p]ace if the students just 
of lies, distortions and jeopardy. leSe women  '" Virginia,  I am proud  professor asks for questions and only  once   took   an   interest   in   and   chal- 
n . . .        .    ,,'   e . . .  .      . ■   Q„   to, 8&y that that IS not how. we our"  receives  blank  stares  in  return,  how  lenged the statements, teaching meth- Gossip may be compared to a ball of twine, which when given  selves feel. •   u    *    i -c v.   u «     ti     J        J    J c   lu c *    .   ' K ' .  ° is  he  to  know  if he  has  gotten  his  ods,   and   ideas   of   their   professors. 
a  slight push, unwinds at greater  and  greater speed, leaving be-      Students at   Madison  take pride  in ideas across?    Usually it is futile for  There would be no place for stoical, 
hind  a  small  object  where   the  large  ball  had  been.    Where  are  the fact that we are receiving a liberal a professor to even ask for questions  old fashioned, self-satisfied professors 
the remains of this ball of twine?    In a scattered path, still a sin-  education; an education that will leave becausej except for a few, the students  in  an  institution  where  the  students 
gle twine, but with knots and tangles'that must be clipped out in  "S  a" with .°fpen  minds   to  consider have b{en asleep   passing notes,  gaz-  were eager to learn rather than eager 
,                     .j..       j.                     n   ^  ti_-                   it.        ■ •»       c 4.u     the   ,ssues   before   us-     A   verv   ,rn_ ing  out   the  window,  or  writing  let-   to get a degree or a husband, 
order to straighten the twine.    But this severs the unity of the portant phase of this education is un- ters.                                                                 From Th Hi-Po 
twine. So does gossip stretch and twist and become entangled, derstanding the fundamentals of, de- 
spreading the nucleus of truth into a mass of distortion; and when mocracy. Am I to believe that free- 
these distortions are severed, so is the total and unified picture of dom of sPeech and of'the ***** n°\ 
the truth severed, and the person to whom this truth belonged may ajn°"? se .    ,       r •'      ' ' 
. '. * ..'«-. iii     Whether   one   is   for   or   against   an 
now be pictured in an entirely different light than our busy-body issuei doesn't  he have the right to 
little friends ever intended. state his views?   Why is it that we 
T,  ... .i        •        j it  •.      L IM • find  no one  answering our challenge Knifing, throwing daggers, call it what you like, gossip is a ^   reasons   for an   oppos5te yiew, 
destructive instrument of a human society.    How human are the p0mt, but instead, find them criticiz- 
individuals who will lower themselves to the ranks of the army of ing us severely for stating our own 
multitudes of gossipers. ideas? 
■r, , . i    i     j      ii. j     i_ -.Is   this   suppression   of   democracy Remember, actions may speak louder than words, but man lS     .      G      yl   .   . .       .  . ,     v> 
unique in that he has the ability to convey his thoughts and actions gmia and the South?   Is this critical 
There   can   be   no   appreciable   in- High Point, N. C. 
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through words.—"Judge not that ye be not judged." 
L.K. 
Improvements Can Be Made 
For faster and better mail service there are a few suggestions 
worth following. Make all campus mail at least five by three for 
effective service. Make sure your friends and family know your 
correct box number and write your return address on each piece of 
mail. 
Many students patronize the tea room daily be it for a quick 
snack, breakfast, or lunch. To keep the service as excellent as it 
now is please remember to stack your dishes and place your tray in 
the window. When your name is called, pick up your order im- 
mediately. College girls should not have to be reminded to be 
courteous. 
L.C. 
degradation what newspapers thrive 
on? If so, we "girls" at Madison 
object. 
Becky Clark 
Member of: 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Intercollegiate Press 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Virginia Intercollegiate Press 
S 
Editor-in-Chief 
Doris Shillingburg 
Dear Editor: / 
Last week, some fun-minded girls 
„on the third floor of Gifford dormi- 
tory stuffed all their dirty sheets in 
the elevator, and felt they were un- 
justly treated "for such enjoyment. 
The girls received threats of having 
to spend the following week sleeping 
on their dirty sheets, and had to sign 
confessions stating they had com- 
mitted the offense. There is even a 
possibility the school might write the 
girls parents. What has happened to 
the open minded people that can't 
take a humorous prank? 
Pat Bigger 
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Something Funny Is What's New 
Going On Here In Stu-Gu 
Want to know a good inexpensive 
way   to   patch   a   quarrel   with   your 
sweetheart   without   having   to   resort 
to   verbal    soft    soap? 
means   of   cheering   up 
short   of  "springing"  him? 
and-true   method  of 
Have you read over the 1960-61 
Handbook? If so, you will have 
noticed several changes and additions. 
It  is  the  purpose of this  column  to 
Fabrication  Involves 
Jolts Instead Of Bolts 
Campus Close Ups 
by Carol Almond 
A    sure-fire  P°»nt out  these  and  to, clarify  when 
a  jailed   pal   necessary. 
Under   "Registration"   on   page   10, 
sur- 
by Brenda Glenn 
Yesterday I learned that I was engaged!    Yes, I <was 
prised, too!    When Cardelia congratulated me (with "Heard you 
finally trapped him!'*), I corrected her.    She was hurt. . . poor 
teasing   someone  students   under  21  who  marry  while   thing (but not nearly as much as I).    It really crushed her because  pui,nce ' 
about his  false teeth without risking  at  Madison  must have  their  parents   she'd already planned what to wear to my August wedding.    After th'S * 
personal  injury? '    submit  approval  of  said  marriage  to   /...*+:^~ „  „i *„  - it. J if   T   1   • • .by   your   re 
„,  ..     !-»«,.;„{ w c. J   7   ™   cutting a class to console her and myself, I. being a curious soul.   ,.       . The answers lie with those current-  the   Dean   of  Women.    Students   21   . ,    .       .._     .       ...    ...  .    ... B      VU11UU3 au ,>  this   column 
A  tried- 
It's "Rush" time again when soror- 
ity girls turn to nail biting, brow 
wiping, and hand: wringing, while 
potential rushees turn to . . . run 
from scores of eager "rushers" who 
ou  from all sides. 
jy popular, long slim "studio" type years or older must submit in- writ- 
greeting.^ cards which run the gamut m% to the Dean of Women their in- 
from A-musement to Z-aniness, with tentions to marry. Violation of this 
large doses of all-in-good-fun vinegar regulation may result in the student 
in between. 
When studio cards first appeared 
on the market they were considered 
just another fad that would suffer the 
same fate as the sack dress and the 
hula  hoop.    But,  as   social  psycholo- 
startling  tidbit, 
did  tale  thus: 
being required to withdraw from the 
college by the President If required 
to withdraw, the student may not re- 
enter until the lapse of two full 
semesters   or   the   equivalent. 
On   pages   12-13,    under    "Attend- 
re- 
gists   tell   us,   what   begins   as  a  fad  ances    and    absences,"   penalties   for 
may  end   up  as  an  accepted  custom  overcutting  classes are outlined.  Stu- 
^r    fashion.      Witness    bobbed    hair,  dents   are   urged   to   read   over   this 
slacks, and bingo. section in order to obtain a thorough 
Initially created by small art understanding of the newly adopted 
studios,, studio cards have become so Penalt,es for overcutting. 
widely accepted that such double-take Under "Off campus conduct" on 
messages as the following are now PaSe 14, students are required to obey 
acceptable: "Happy birthday! I meant certain regulations while visiting at 
to put something in with this . . . other colleges. A student must be 
but I remembered after I sealed the in one hour after the social function 
envelope." ends.    The student should go to the 
Rust Craft, one of the nation's lead- nome of her hostess by 8:00 p.m. and 
ing publishers of greeting cards, esti- inform her of the hour she will re- 
mates that 10 percent of the pro- turn each ni*ht Students may not 
duction in the greting card industry go out in ^ morning before 7:00 
is now devoted to the studio card. am" 0n. page 14' under "Riding in 
The latter has caught on so well with automobiles'J, students are admonished 
the public that it is now coming out 
in multi-colors,, a new trend in studio 
cards,    and    with    wackier-than-ever  reSard to blind dates on campus.    A 
messages.      Take    wedding    anniver-  gif1 mav arrange no more than three 
sary  cards,   for   example.   Sweetness-  blind  drtes at  a  time>  aad  a11  bIind 
and-light  verses  have given  way to:   dates.must be f'8ned for by 6:00 p.m. 
"Happy  anniversary  to my  husband.  A  b,ind  date is  defined  as  someone 
Remember    how    we    started    with 
nothing,  dear?    Now we owe every- 
body."    From   a  son:   "Happy  anni- 
versary,  mother  and   dad.    You  cer- 
tainly accomplished some great things 
in  your  marriage   .   .   .   like  me  for 
instance!" 
Greeting cards have always faith- 
fully mirrored the times. The senti- 
mental 19th century went for home- 
made valentines of fancy lace, gilt 
cupids, red hearts and colored paper. 
World War I saw a vogue for red, 
white and blue colors; and up through 
the ages of jazz, Be-bop, bobbed hair, 
short  skirts,  Dior fashions,  rock  arid 
/SJf-S T?  °!-   thC -TCe  ?!  off camP"s «~ wilfsign her nanTe   te" ^ roommate tha* 'Delia's r°°m- ( Lets zoom   Valentine, with  rocket  _   *   ^,   >w  n(   *_   ,J   »  mate   said   that  .Delia  was   on  strict 
and   missile ),   greeting   cards   have 
gone   right   along   reflecting   the   era 
in ieeling and  design. 
She  reteted the  sor- had said .Delia was mad because she  a £w moments at least. 
couldn't, have  a night  "light."  Guess      For  ^^ weeks.  one of  the  Madi- 
It seems, Cardelia passed Marthella there's  quite  a  bit  of  difference be-  son sorority houses was plagued with 
on the walk in front of Wilson at a tween   not   hammering   nails   in   the  calls   for   "Susie's   lunch."   After 
moment   when   Marthella   mentioned wall and not dating.                                peating 
my  name.    Since  they  aren't  speak- You   see,   friends;    I   too,   am   to  dozen 
ing,   'Delia   walked   a   few   paces   in blame.  As   a matter  of fact  when  I   fi    „ 
front  to  hear  what  Marty  was   say- gave this article to the paper> T found  finally a"swered  the "Susie's  lunch?" 
ing about me.    (.Confidentially, this is that  instead  of a  story  about  fabri-  mqu,ry    with   "Yes-   this   's    Susie's 
she wasn't speak- cation,  imagination,  prevarication and  ,u"ch.     To which  dish  do  you  wish 
"Sorry,    wrong   number,"   a 
times,    the    house    president 
typical of 'Delia. 
ing tov me either but she grabbed on  their 
to the gossip!) As a result, I am en- 
gaged  (Oh, were it so easy!) 
So my next visit was to Marty. 
"Thanks  for engaging 'me,  Marty," 
I  said. 
"What're you talking about?" re- 
plied she. 
'"Delia heard you say. . ." 
Well, after a long discussion, trying 
to get the facts, it seems 'Delia passed 
Marty when she was telling Kathleen 
about my new exercise which Marty 
so intelligently explained in this 
phrase   "engaged    in   expanding 
spread,    they   wanted   one   on 
contamination  from  sleeping in  dirty 
beds!      Someone   wasn't   paying   at- 
tention again!      '— 
 o 
Senior Counselors 
Commend Freshmen 
by Sara Chinn 
to speak?" 
An  article on  senior  counselors  in  day a la mode, 
the first edition of the BREEZE re- 
my
  quested the freshmen to be consider- 
Logan Hall has set the style for the 
latest wear for the birthday parties. 
At 10:30 one night last week, festive 
well wishers dressed in baity doll pa- 
jamas, high heels, earrings, gloves, 
veils and hats (some of the hats were 
from AMA) marched through Logan* 
Hall singing "Happy Birthday" to a 
sleepy-eyed, hair-in-curls, girl.    Birth- 
friends,    you    see    what    happens  ate and understanding of their senior    ^J*rmI Giffo/d  heroin«  were hor- 
S srsrsi^ir^^srs rhen r spre*d'hings you don,t crse,°"-Either the freshmenread ittz JS? tz i^™ 
      Rule number eight on page 51 is in  Y™"   fof, sure? . Tbere   are ,en°ugh th,s- artic1' *"» abided bY * fu»y or ^ m fire(„                      girf" yelled 
hard,   cold   (trrte)   facts   involved   in else they are just a terrific group of Madly,  the girls dashed down tott 
this   cruel   world  worthy   of  our  in- girl,    It  se£ms ^ both  were * housemother" wthhefr   rjort     In 
telhgent discussion without additional XT ..      ,     ,           ,        . ,    , t„r„     .     ..       ,7    ,        report     in 
fabrication.    In fabrication (or gossip, Not  °nly  have  the  g,r,s  been   won" **'  sh*  bIew  *he ho^ whistle to 
the  common term)  instead  of a  bolt derful   to  work with,  but. they  have SUmm°n *e n,«ht watchman.    Arriv- 
whom     you     have"    not   'f^fa* °f **** WC USUa"y USe a ">°W' °f g°nC   bey°nd   the   P°int   °f   the   « 'speeded aexSy, *e■ n£t SS- 
known.     Under   extenuating   circum- matenal-                          , pected  and  hoped  for. man bounded over to the dinine hall 
stances,   exceptions   to  this   rule   are      II was up.se"'°? enoufh, f°r°»f to Some   of    the    "halls"    have    even beamed  his flashlight in through the 
recognized  and permission to have a ™*J>) ™e  »« ™at  l  failed  bf^ giv(m  their  senior counselors gifts of windows   and   found.   .   .   absolutely 
blind   date   after   6:00  p.m.   may  be-^'^   Xn LJbJy j'v     ust *««**»   which    rang,   anywhere  nothing out of the brdinary.   The red 
secured   from   the   dorm   hostess   for  tnem>. DUt' wnen somebody 1 ve just ■»                            ,                     J             g ow had been caused bv th* r^fl^t 
upperchssmen and from the secretary  ™* says  to me "Oh  you're the  one from sweaters to bracelets.                     *     of   JZ^tt" ot   of  the 
in  Alumnae for  freshmen.                        wno   failed   b>ology   three   times!",   I One freshman received a call down  windows.  C'est la vie' 
Effective  immediately;  seniors  may   forget the  humor involved.    Because for  wearing  bermudas  under a  rain-  - 
I   took   biology   for   three   semesters coat   in   the   P.O.   lobby on   Sunday. 
does not mean that I  failed it three Her     senior    counselor    said,     "Oh 
times! heavens,  don't  tell'anyone  who your 
But that's life! I mean, well, when senior counselor is.''- The loyal fresh- 
I  overheard that there was a war in man replied, "after doing such a good 
a   certain   dormitory,   I  didn't  spread job of teaching us the rules, I should 
Beginning   the   week  of   September  what ! thought I heard (and it wasn't have received five call downs instead 
26,  a  student planning  to  attend  an  "war"!)     °n   the  other  hand,  I   did 
obtain late permission by signing out 
in the date book and signing a late 
permission list rather than going to 
Alumnae. See your dorm or house 
president for further clarification on 
this procedure. 
campus    (quote^—no    night    life—un- 
quote)  when,  in fact,  'Delia's roomie 
CALENDAR 
Saturday, October 8, 1960 
7:30—Movie   —   "The   Last   Angry 
Man" 
2:00^—Hockey Game — Westhamp- 
ton 
on   a   special   sheet  of  paper   in  her 
particular dormitory or house by 10:00 
p.m. each Wednesday. A student who 
receives an invitation after the above 
Although breezy and biting at times, menuoned time should make special 
studio cards are more often than not arrangements with the Assistant Dean 
taken in the spirit «' which they are of Women. More information con. 
sent Nothing ,s immune from their cerning the last two paragraphs is 
healthy ribbing. Take the shut-in posted in the dorms and houses 
recuperating from illness and accident, Recognizing that the student body 
receiving this cheerful (?) card: may have auesti0ns concerning these 
What do doctors recommend? and other regulations and procedures Sunday October 9 1960 
Prompt payment!" Or the card to in the Handbook, the Stu Gu col- 
someone about to retire: "It's all umn next week wi]1 be in the form 
right for you to retire now . . . of a question and answer column If 
your replacement has arrived." In- you have a question regarding a nlt 
side, a two-headed Martian. and   desire   more   clarification,   please 
Still want  to know the answers to  submit   such    questions   to    Stu    Gu 
the  three  questions posed at the top   Column, Box 1.    The purpose of this 
column is to inform you, the student 
body.    Only  when  we are  aware of 
your questions, can we best do this. 
Read   carefully  your   Handbook   and 
send any questions you have to Box 1. 
i-Q 
of one." 
The senior counselors take this op- 
portunity to salute their "freshmen 
counselees." Many friends have been 
gained by all. The love and esteem 
achieved by this experience shall al- 
ways remain. 
RECORDS 
AT 
WESTERN 
AUTO  STORE 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Over 500 different albums, in-' 
eluding popular, classics, west-< 
era, and Broadway musicals* 
For Only 
$1.49, $1.98, $2.98 
of this  article? 
1.   Send   your   sweetheart 
showing   a   meek   little   face 
from   underneath   a   man-hole 
The    inside    caption    simply 
"Still   Mad?" * 
2.,  Sen* the 
a   card 
peering 
cover. 
reads: 
Attend the church of your choice 
1:30—Sunday Vespers — Women's 
Day   Student  Room 
Monday, October 10, 1960 
Meeting of Panhellenic with rushees 
Wilson  Auditorium 
Wednesday, October 12, 1960 
Assembly — Walt Disney Film — 
"Islands of the Sea" 
o '■— 
Free Virginia Passes 
jailed friend a conva- 
lescent card with the following senti- 
ment: To My Roommate 
To A Shut-in Pal 
I cannot grin my widest grin 
When I am out and you are in. 
This is the story of my roommate. 
I  shall not want  another like her. 
She maketh me to lie down at 10:15 
every night. 
But on  the day when you come  She   leadeth   me   into   the   paths   of 
out anger, 
My   smile   will   rival  yours,   Old   For she talketh when I want to sleep. 
Scout
- Yea,   though   I  do  my share  of  the 
3.  Send  the  denture wearer a card work; 
saying:    "I'm    glad    to   hear   you're  I    iear   no   cleanliness   for   thou   art 
travelling  with   the  Upper  Set  .   .  . with me. 
you'd    certainly   look   funny   without  Thy pencils and thy bobby pins, they 
it." comfort me. 
But don't bewurprised if you get a   But   tbou   PreParest   thyself   a   table 
card back from him reading: "There's with ™y cheese and crackers, 
something   about   you   that   reminds  Thou anointest thy face with my oil 
me of a bird . . . your brain!" and mv CUP runneth over. 
o Surely  if  thou  followeth   me  all  the 
days until I get my degree, 
Newspaper headline: "Public Asked   I will dwell in the house of the men- 
to Meet on Light Poles." tally  ill  forever. 
Mary Gush 
Ann Crump 
Carol Ann Kiniry 
Carolyn Bristow 
Jacqui Albrecht 
Carolyn Morrison 
Alma Brown 
Hallie Torian 
Mary Comer 
Kay Ferguson 
o— 
Free State Passes 
Judy Faidley 
Judy Hill 
Ruth Mayhew 
Carolyn Jordan 
Pat Davis 
Barbara Shoemaker 
Roberta Isabelle 
Dolores Buffani 
'   Phyllis  Brubaker 
Beth Hammersley 
Blakemore's 
Flowers 
The best in Corsages, 
Boutonnieres and 
Arrangements 
Flowers dyed to match 
sorority and school colors 
273 E. Market—Phone 4-4487 
HAVE YOUR WATCH 
REPAIRED AT 
HEFNER'S 
Wherefihe Work Is 
Guaranteed 
And The Price Is 
Reasonable,' 
Welcome Students 
VALLEY BOOKS 
Harrisonburg's Religious 
Book Store 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
82 E. Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
We/come to 
DOCS TEA ROOM 
Across the Street 
SANDWICHES, MEALS, 
SOFT DRINKS, STATION- 
ERY and NOVELTIES 
DOCS TEA ROOM! 
,.winiiiiMiii..,MiiMiHiinin i iimii.iiiiicni,,■!,„„„ , 
j Welcome Madison 
Register Now 
for 
"FREE RECORDS" 
I LOEWNER'S | RECORD SHOP 
17 E. Market Street 
^"■IIMI I HlllllMMMimiiiii ill illinium i ■iiiiiiniir>c 
^IIIIIIHIIIIIimflllMlllllllimilllllllllliniHiiMliHHMuiiii,,,!)- 
* Jewelers 
! John W. Taliaferro 
Sons 
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE 
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING 
PATTERNS 
>■■■■ 
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT 
by 
Linda Quist 
Another Boy • •. Same Size 
by Ginny Anderson 
A    professor   on   campus   recently 
told  one  of his  classes  this unhappy 
little  fable, but fear not readers, the 
story has a Hollywood ending. 
A few years ago, in one of the pro- 
fessor's classes, a domestic little lady 
■4. T      .kK„rnr  Qotur    who o«uPied a seat on the front row, Playing its first game of the season against Lynchburg, batur   ^ ^^ ^.^ hef kniuing nee. 
day October 1 the girls from Madison suffered a 5-2 loss. Although dles Each morning the professor 
the'Purple and Go.d rushed d*wn the fie.d for a goa! in .he firs, few -.£, _*--* *j. *, his 
seconds of the game, they were trailing 3-1 at the end of the first gaye hig lecture Each morning his 
half The loss was not a complete one since the stickwork of the curiosity increased as the click, click, 
iid.ii.     XHC r MttitM     vr:fa  click   continued   throughout   the   lec- forward line drew favorable comments from both coaches.    Nita ^     ^ morning   after gathering 
Giljs and Elma Fromn, two of the freshman members of the varsity up sufficient courage, he approached 
, ,,   ,.       , „ „i„ the   young   lady   questioningly.     She 
team, scored Madison's two goals. answered   his   glance   with   "They're 
The junior varsity team played well but also suffered defeat, socks for my boy friend".   Curiosity 
the final score being 2-0.    With more experience in playing and -^^>£~ £>^ 
working togfher both teams have hopes of having a very successful ^ ^ ^ 
season. One   morning   as   he   entered   the 
... -x    u    i *.„—,. class,  he  was  aware  of  a  change  in Tomorrow at 2:00 the varsity and junior varsity hockey teams ^ atmosphere    Dcad Siience!   He . 
will meet Westhampton.   Bring everyone out and let's cheer our glanced over at the giri wno sat sor- 
_     ..      *_ ' -a. w*«.tfi.11*r     n>i*li     At\wn     ra«t     PVC5. IrVe      5 
broke up", she murmured with tears 
welling up in her big eyes. The 
teacher observed a moment of re- 
spectful silence before informing the 
class of the deep friendly bonds of 
Caesar and  Cleopatra. 
Two weeks went by and the silence 
was unbearable. Then one day . . . 
click, click, click! The socks were 
back and the tears were smiles. He 
looked inquiringly in the young lady's 
direction and asked if she and the boy 
had made up. She sighed sweetly 
and replied, "No, I met another boy 
same size". 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
St.inlcy W.iriioi 
VIRGINIA 
HARRISONBURG. VA. ■JM'UggHTl 
SUN.-MON.-TUE. 
Van Heflin 
Charles Laughton 
"UNDER TEN FLAGS" 
starts WED. 
MARLON 
BRANDO 
in his two great hits 
"THE WILD ONE" 
and  the winner 
of 8 Academy Awards 
"ON THE WATERFRONT" 
rpwfully with do c st eyes.    "W   j 
■ HUM II"  
a 
teams on to victory. 
Unfortunately, Saturday's hockey gamef with' Westhampton 
may be the last one for Madison College. The membership has 
reached a low that threatens to cancel the remainder of this season's 
games and any future hockey games. Unless there are more peo- 
ple on the hockey fields for practice on Monday afternoon at 4:30, 
this is exactly what will happen. For the number of people we 
have on this campus, we should certainly be able to have two hockey 
teams — especially since the schools we play are smaller than Madi- 
son and support two teams. We have the potential, so why not' 
show that we can Use it. With or without experience (you'll learn 
along with others who are learning) join in the practice Monday 
and keep hockey here at Madison. 
Intramurals have been going quite well, although the weather 
seems to be favoring the first part of the week.   There is still room 
for more fencers.   Jackson Dorm has done it again - winning their j Starts^ Friday J^*0^™"*| 
hockey game 2-1.   Good playing! -STRANGEHS WHEN we 
MEET"   in   color 
Till next week — NUIIIIIIHMII ■ mi ■.■■■■■■■nnimi mi--'- 
^.IMMIIIIIII i iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«iiMMiiiiiiHi»"Hiimnniint«iii"iim"m"i'"i""""% 
j The Best Dry Cleaning—The Best Service5 
Alterations Reweaving 
Dyework Leather Finishing 
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 
Daily Pick Up and Delivery 
Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners 
165 North Main — 16 Newman Ave. 
CIATL 
Shows Daily At 2-7-9 
Sat Continuous From 12:00 
Sun. Continuous From 1:30 
FRI-SAT 10/7-8 
"SIX KITTENS GOTO COLLEGE" 
—Plus— 
"ItUEBEAUDS  TO HONEYMOONS" 
SUN-TUE 19/9-11 
"CHAtTHOOSE   CABOOSE"   rloi 
"7 WAYS FtOM SUNDOWN" 
WED-THUR       10/12-13 
"BREAKOUT" 
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1
        JOHN W. TAUAFERRO 
ESTABLISHED 1879 
JEWELER 
DIAMONDS       .:.       WATCHES 
.:. SILVER .:. 
83. South Main Street 
Dial 4-4693 
HARRISONBURG — VIRGINIA 
IIIIIIIIIHI i u Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.il.mini.■Mill*' 
i s 
i 
. 
.< 
■ 
>Let Mr. Henry or one of his- 
► specially trained operators < 
•get you off to a good start- 
' with a new coiffure! 
COIFFURES 
LORREN 
BEAUTY SALON 
Hostetter Bldg. 
OPEN 6 DAYS WEEKLY 
3 NIGHTS WEEKLY 
Dial 4-7375 for 
Appointments 
NEW STYLES 
MADISON SEAL 
STATIONERY 
$1.00 & $1.25 Box 
Imprinted Special 
200 SHEETS £9 40 
100 ENVELOPES   $£•*" 
(EXPIRES OCTOBER 15) 
•AT THE SIGN  OF THE BIG YELLOW PENCIL" 
''. I.Illlllllllllll II.I.Illlllllllllllllll.il.. inIMIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIII.IIIII.III.IIII..I.Hill MM Mill....Ill 
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{MADISON    COLLEGE 
. SWEAT    SHIRTS 
OUR    SPECIALTY 
NOVELTY  NEWS  CO. 
NEXT TO VIRGINIA THEATER 
'Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiniMi iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini IIHI£ 
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1   SPECIAL RATES TO MADISON GIRLS 
1     CRAWFORD   CA<B   CO. 
"BEEN SERVICING MADISON GIRLS 
FOR 7 YEARS" 
\£atione*l,A* Call Elkton 5656 
Pressed or loose, it takes only $2.00 to have your powder 
hand-blended just to your order by Charles of the Ritz. As 
you watch, our Consultant will create the one and only 
shade of face powder meant to flatter your skin tones. You 
can have it loose, in a box, for home use or pressed in 
a lovely compact for your purse. Our advice: Have both. 
$2.00 each, plus tax.     --^» .      4 
Wkftrfct ol fkc Xit 
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To get away 6om tt GRIZZLY, 
W • 
S»es GAINING... ,»r- Yn|. ► IF WE GET   <^cwx? 
AH^??JHE   W THAT CURRENT 
PICKUP 
ONE OF 
THOSE ROCKS:* 
CARRY IT 
ACROSS.!, 
WHAT, 
FOR? rr 
'WEIGH 
SO POUNDSJJ NOW WE'RE 
ACROSS- 
WHATDOI 
DO WITH 
kTHE ROCK* 
DROP. 
rri 
\pou"d!:!r*cvneed' i 
YOU SURE THINK, 
FORVOURSELF; 
MUST BE WHY >OU 
SMOKE VICEROy 
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys got it 
at both ends 
[you &£Tj vies 
ISOTItJVBOTHBipSt 
GOT THE FILTER, 
GOTTHEBLENPi 
GOT 
QlMO, IHOHIH 4 WILCI»mOH TO««COO COM. 
L 
